
NEW MUSEUM DIRECTOR: At the Board meeting

last month it was agreed that Don Stoddart, who has been 

organising and managing the training of volunteers as

Stewards, should assume the title of Volunteer

Development Director. He will continue to hold monthly

meetings of Stewards in the Club Room, and other volun-

teers are invited to attend these meetings and others that

he is arranging. Don reports that the museum outings that

have been organised have been strongly supported.

Alan Bradstock has agreed to chair the newly created

Health & Safety Committee.

VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE: The first de Havilland

Aircraft Museum Volunteer Conference is to be held on

Saturday November 19th at the Ramada Hotel. It is for

Volunteers who work at and regularly attend the museum.

Because of the room size there is a limit on numbers who

can attend, so it will be first-come-first-served basis. All

those who want to come to the Conference are asked to

contact Jonathan in the Aeroshop, who will be create an

attendee list. The Conference will review the current

year, achievements and develop ideas and focus on the

future, in particular the New Hangar. 

APPRENTICES EXHIBITION: The de Havilland

Apprentices exhibition in the Foreman’s Office was offi-

cially opened by museum member and ex-DH apprentice

Mike Ramsden, in company with the Mayor of

Hertsmere, Cllr Peter Rutledge and Mrs Sonja

Fillingham, wife of DH test pilot the late Pat Fillingham.

It traces the history of de Havilland from its start to its

amalgamation into Hawker-Siddeley in 1963, and featur-

ing the roles played by the de Havilland family, their sen-

ior executives, the apprentices and the aircraft the compa-

ny designed and built over nearly six decades.

PICTURE OF PERFECTION: Museum technical

director Ralph Steiner presented the de Havilland Aircraft

Museum Trophy and award at the Guild of Aviation

Artists 46th annual exhibition in London. There were 16

entries in the category for “The most interesting portrayal

of a de Havilland aircraft first manufactured between

1937 and 1960”. Winner was Simon Mumford’s oil paint-

ing The Last Raid, featuring a Mosquito B Mk XVI of

248 Squadron. Three highly commendeds were Vigilance,

by Philip West, of a PR Mosquito; Through Sun and

Showers, an oil by Dennis Pannett, showing three

Mosquitos; and Dusk Return, an acrylic by Martin

Perman, of a single Mosquito. All four paintings were

sold. Top price, of £1,750, was paid for the winning

entry. The museum was one of 11 sponsors of the exhibi-

tion, held at the Mall Galleries in London. It attracted

440 entries by the top aviation artists, of whom Philip

West has attended picture signings at the museum. Ralph

is vice-chairman of the Guild.

AU REVOIR ET MERCI: The second of the two

French aeronautical engineering students who have been

working as the museum’s first Interns returned to his

degree course at Laval University, Paris, at the end of

August. His fellow student went back at the end of July.

IT’S ALL IN THE PAST: The London Colney History

Society annual exhibition is being held at The Caledon

Community Centre, Caledon Road  London Colney AL2

1PS on Saturday October 15th  and Sunday 16th October.

Opening times 10.30am to 4.30pm both days.One of the

exhibits is about the First World War Airfield at London

Colney.

NEW PAINT SPRAYING BOOTH : By the end of next

month, October, the museum’s new fully customised

paint spraying booth should arrive at Salisbury Hall and

be positioned to the rear of the Sea Vixen. It is a modi-

fied 20-foot shipping container which will be fully insu-
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lated with mains power supply, internal lighting, infrared

heating and full filtration. It will not have any windows.

It will fully comply with all relevant industry standards

and and laws. The Board has negotiated the purchase and

conversion of the container, titled Portable Aviation Paint

Box, at a sum of £16,650 plus VAT. 

NEW ROLES: The Board has agreed that each aircraft

on display shall be allocated its own Keeper/Guardianto

ensure the exhibits are presented at their best. Further

details on this to come.

ATC CENTENARY: The museum was chosen as one of

the handover points for the national torch relay of the Air

Training Corps (ATC) celebrating the organisation’s

100th anniversary of its founding. The museum was

opened specially for the evening event on August 9th,

with members of  three local squadrons of the Herts and

Bucks Wing of the Air Training Corps - 2203 Sqdr

Hatfield & de Havilland, 1166 Sqdr Welwyn Garden City

and 57 Sqdr Potters Bar - attending. The museum was

one of seven stops across the two counties for the party

within 24 hours. They had received the torch from the

East and South Midlands Wing at Milton Keynes, then

made their way to RAF Halton, RAF High Wycombe, the

de Havilland Museum at Salisbury Hall, London Colney,

Paradise Wildlife Park in Broxbourne, and the Lee Valley

White Water Centre, finishing at RAF Henlow where they

were due to hand the torch over to another ATC squadron.

The relay involved more than 900 ATC units in England,

Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, and over 200 RAF

sections of the Combined Cadet Force (CCF) set up at the

same time in independent and state schools across the

country..It had begun at John O’Groates, at the northern

tip of Scotland, on July 12th, and ended at Lands End on

August 28th. Special exhibitions marking the air cadets

75th anniversary are being staged at the Royal Air Force

Museums at the former RAF airfield at Hendon, north-

west London, and at Cosford, Warwickshire.

DH.71: Work has begun on a project to build a replica of

the DH.71 Tiger Moth, a 1927 Hatfield-built single-seat

high speed research monoplane. Lost to the world for

some 80 years, it was the first de Havilland aircraft to

bear the name, later adopted by the more famous DH.82a

biplane which became an RAF trainer. DH.71 was built

as a flying test bed for the DH Gipsy engine designed by

Maj. Frank Halford to replace the company’s Cirrus. In

1927 the plane broke several records in its category,

including top speed (186.47mph on 100km circuit) and

altitude (19,191ft). Neither of the two original DH.71s

built have survived, but a replica was recently built and

flown in New York, while a second one is currently under

construction by Aero Antiques near Southampton,  both

for private owners. A full-size DH.71 replica was donated

to the de Havilland museum in April this year with some

drawings. Museum volunteer Alex Lorincz has inspected

the airframe and says he believes it is not complete, with

much not accurate enough. “It could be that we will actu-

ally build the whole aeroplane, depending on just what

we find,” said Alex. “It is important that the replica is as

historically accurate as we can possibly make it.” He is

making use of the plans and photographs and is inputting

the information into a CAD (Computer-Aided Design)

programme. This has enabled him to create a virtual 3D

model of the aircraft. This approach enables to model

parts that are not included on the drawings and have them

tested for fit in the model prior to manufacture. Once the

replica is finished, the museum plans to put it on display

in its new hangar.
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